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Introduction to 2016/17 Training Prospectus

Welcome to the 2016/17 AEA Training for Business Prospectus. This is our
third year of providing bespoke industry specific business training courses for
the land based industries. Following the excellent feedback received from
Season Two we have incorporated several changes to improve next season.
The new year’s training season will run from November until April to suit the
time of year when you and your staff are most available for training. The
pricing structure has again been held at introduction season levels.
Please take a few minutes to look through our comprehensive training
prospectus which includes a detailed contents section allowing you to more
easily find the courses you are looking for. You will see that each course has
a strap line following the title succinctly highlighting the course contents for
quick reference. Each delegate will be provided with a Training for Business
folder for their course handouts and notes.
Our popular courses remain in the programme and once again we have
added additional subjects specific to our industry and some specific to
manufacturers, suppliers and dealers.
Anyone involved in the Land Based engineering industries can enrol; whether
members of the AEA or not, with pricing benefits for member companies and
their dealers. We will promote more widely including to IAgrE members where
our courses are recognised for CPD hours. Many of your employees will be
IAgrE members in their own right and will benefit from this.
We hope you will continue to support our Training for Business programme
that has run for the last couple of years offering specific courses to meet the
needs of our sector. Please do get back to us with any queries you may have.
We hope you will enrol soon.

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Course Index
Subject
Essential Selling - Selling Through
Dealers
Selling Skills - Selling Through
Dealers Advanced
Health & Safety Management
Microsoft Excel Introduction
Understanding Dealer Finances
Retail Sales Skills
Presentation & Training Skills
Retail Parts Sales & Marketing
Microsoft Excel Intermediate
The Area Manager Role
Managing People for Improved
Performance
Customer Service Skills
Social Media
After Sales Service - Part 1
After Sales Service - Part 2
Prospecting and Appointing New
Dealers
Selling Skills - Key Customers
Leadership & Strategy
Development
Managing the Sales Team

Strapline

Date

Page

Maximising sales performance of dealers

22 - 23 Nov 16

5

The next level in gaining sales
performance from dealers
Managing Health & Safety in your
company
The fundamentals of creating and working
with spreadsheets
Advise dealers how to enhance their
business
Essential skills and tools for success with
customer retail sales
Essential skills for instructors, trainers,
installers and managers
Maximising sales, profit and efficiency in
the parts department
Use more advanced formulas, analyse
and present data in different formats
Working with dealer managers and staff to
build performance
How to manage individuals and teams for
improved workplace performance
The art of creating satisfied customers

24 Nov 16

6

29 Nov 16

7

08 Dec 16

8

13 - 14 Dec 16

9

11 - 12 Jan 17

10

18 – 19 Jan 17

11

24 - 25 Jan 17

12

01 Feb 17

13

01 - 02 Feb 17

14

07 - 08 Feb 17

15

16 - 17 Feb 17

16

Making social media work for your
business
Essential aftersales skills for aftersales
staff and managers
Delivering measurable improvements in
aftersales performance
Developing the dealer network to
maximising sales
Deploy different strategies for different
customers
Understanding your role as a leader

21-Feb 17

17

08 Mar 17

18

09 Mar 17

19

14 - 15 Mar 17

20

16 Mar 17

21

05 - 06 Apr 17

22

Maximising sales performance through
the team

12 - 13 April 17

23

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Contents by Subject
All courses have been categorised by their primary subject but in many cases have a
secondary subject also. We list here the courses by subject both primary and secondary.
The 6 subject areas are:
 Sales
 Employee Development

 Customer Support
 Compliance

 Management
 IT

Sales Courses
SUBJECT

STRAPLINE

Essential Selling Skills - Selling Through Dealers

Maximising sales performance of dealers

5

Selling Skills - Selling Through Dealers Advanced

The next level in gaining sales
performance from dealers
Advise dealers how to enhance their
business
Essential skills and tools for success with
customer retail sales
Making social media work for your
business
Developing the dealer network to
maximising sales
Deploy different strategies for different
customers
Maximising sales performance through
the team

6

Understanding Dealer Finances
Retail Sales Skills
Social Media
Prospecting and Appointing New Dealers
Selling Skills - Key Customers
Managing the Sales Team

PAGE

9
10
17
20
21
23

Customer Support Courses
Retail Parts Sales & Marketing
Customer Service Skills
After Sales Service - Part 1
After Sales Service - Part 2

Maximising sales, profit and efficiency in
the parts department
The art of creating satisfied customers

12

Essential aftersales skills for aftersales
staff and managers
Delivering measurable improvements in
aftersales performance

18

The fundamentals of creating and working
with spreadsheets
Use more advanced formulas, analyse
and present data in different formats
Making social media work for your
business

8

16

19

IT Courses
Microsoft Excel Introduction
Microsoft Excel Intermediate
Social Media

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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13
17

Management Courses
SUBJECT

STRAPLINE

Essential Selling Skills - Selling Through Dealers

Maximising sales performance of dealers
The next level in gaining sales
performance from dealers
Managing Health & Safety in your
Company
Advise dealers how to enhance their
business
Essential skills for Instructors, Trainers,
Installers and Managers
Maximising sales, profit and efficiency in
the parts department
Working with dealer managers and staff to
build performance
How to manage individuals and teams for
improved workplace performance

Selling Skills - Selling Through Dealers Advanced
Health & Safety Management
Understanding Dealer Finances
Presentation & Training Skills
Retail Parts Sales & Marketing
The Area Manager Role
Managing People for Improved Performance
Customer Service Skills
After Sales Service - Part 1
After Sales Service - Part 2
Prospecting and Appointing New Dealers
Leadership & Strategy Development
Managing the Sales Team

PAGE
5
6
7
9
11
12
14
15

The art of creating satisfied customers
Essential aftersales skills for aftersales
staff and managers
Delivering measurable improvements in
aftersales performance
Developing the dealer network to
maximising sales
Understanding your role as a leader
Maximising sales performance through
the team

16

The fundamentals of creating and working
with spreadsheets
Essential skills for Instructors, Trainers,
Installers and Managers
Use more advanced formulas, analyse
and present data in different formats
Working with dealer managers and staff to
build performance
How to manage individuals and teams for
improved workplace performance
Understanding your role as a leader

8

18
19
20
22
23

Employee Development Courses
Microsoft Excel Introduction
Presentation & Training Skills
Microsoft Excel Intermediate
The "Area Manager" Role
Managing People for Improved Performance
Leadership & Strategy Development

11
13
14
15
22

Compliance Courses
Health & Safety Management

Managing Health & Safety in your
Company

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Essential Selling Skills – Selling through dealers
“Maximising Sales Performance of Dealers”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Essential Selling Skills – Selling Through Dealers

Duration:

2 Days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code &
Dates:

MSE1-221116-V1-PE

22 - 23 November 2016

Course
Objectives:







To help a supplier maximise sales opportunities when selling
through dealers
To understand the sales process and where they can add value
with their dealers
To understand how to coach dealer sales people with a view to
improving performance
To understand how to monitor sales performance through the
dealer channel
To maximise the perceived value of the supplier by the dealer by
maximising sales exposure

Course
Outcomes:

By the end of this course the delegates will have a clear understanding of
the sales process and how to enhance this through their dealer channel.
They will understand how to maximise the effectiveness of their dealer
interactions through effective planning and communication techniques.
They will have the key skills required to coach dealer salespeople to
become more effective and create a positive impact on their brand.

Delegate
Requirements:

Delegates will most likely be working in a selling or territory management
role with a supplier company usually heavily reliant on sales through
dealers.

Course pre
requisites:

There is a one day Advanced level of this course but it is a requirement
to complete this course first.

Course Instructor: VFM Associates
Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Selling Skills – Selling Through Dealers – Advanced
“The next level in gaining sales performance from dealers”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Selling Skills – Selling Through Dealers - Advanced

Duration:

1 Day

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code &
Dates:

MSE2-241116-V1-PE

24 November 2016

Course Objectives:





To focus in depth on key performance indicators for dealer sales and
how to maximise sales through management of dealers
To further develop coaching skills for gaining maximum performance
from dealer sales people
To understand how the dealer finances work in more depth to
understand the factors which motivate dealers to sell new equipment

Course Outcomes: By the end of this course the delegates will have the knowledge and
confidence to maximise the effectiveness of their dealer interactions.
They will have the key skills required to coach dealer sales managers with
KPIs to maximise sales. They will have gained the skills to be more effective
and create a positive impact on their brand.

Delegate
Requirements:

Course pre
requisites:

Delegates will most likely be working in a selling or territory management
role with a supplier company usually solely or heavily reliant on sales
through dealers and may be managing a team who are reliant on sales
through dealers
The Essential Selling Skills – Selling through dealers course is a mandatory
pre-requisite for this course.

Course Instructor: VFM Associates
Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Health & Safety Management
“Managing Health & Safety in your Company”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Health and Safety Management

Duration:

1 day

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Maximum 10 people

Cost per day:

Members £170

Non Members £210

Course Code & Dates:

BCP1-291116-R1-PE

29 November 2016

Course Objectives:









Understanding what Health and Safety is and
developing an effective framework
Reasons for Health and Safety (moral, legal, financial)
The Health and Safety at Work Act 1972
Reviewing, understanding and implementation of
Health and Safety legislation
The difference between Risks and Hazards and
implementing controls including Risk Assessments.
Benefits of a positive Health and Safety culture
Implementing and leading a positive Health & Safety
culture within your company

Course Outcomes:

On completion of this course delegates will have a thorough
understanding of the subject of Health and Safety, why it is the
most important subject to get right in any workplace and
multiple ways to plan, communicate, implement and manage
good practice.

Delegate Requirements:

Eligible candidates will be working in a position of some
responsibility for Health and Safety in the company or may
have some responsibility in the future.

Course Instructor:

RBM

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Microsoft Excel Introduction
“The fundamentals of creating and working with spreadsheets”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Microsoft Excel Introduction

Duration:

1 Day

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 8 people

Cost per day:

£250 AEA Members

£300 non members

Course code Dates:

BIT2-081216-E1-PE

08 December 2016

Course Objectives:

You will create and edit basic Excel worksheets and
workbooks
whilst
learning
and
thoroughly
understanding BODMAS and absolutely and relevant
cell references.

Course Outcomes:

Learn the basic fundamentals of creating and working
with a spreadsheet.

Delegate Requirements:

Users who want to gain the necessary skills to create,
edit, format, and print basic Excel spreadsheets.

Course pre requisites:

You should be comfortable with the Windows’
environment and be able to use Windows to manage
information on the computer. Specifically, you should
be able to launch and close programs; navigate to
information stored on the computer; and manage files
and folders.

Course Instructor:

Elite Training Solutions Ltd

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Understanding Dealer Finances
“Advise dealers how to enhance their business”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Understanding Dealer Finances

Duration:

2 days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10 people

Cost per day:

£280 AEA Members £340 non members

Course Code &
Dates:

FED1-131216-V1-PE

Course Objectives:

To reduce the fear associated with the management of financial
responsibilities. To understand the financial cycle within a dealers’
business and how it impacts the dealers decisions and motivation. To
provide a practical understanding of financial reports such as the profit
& loss account and balance sheet. To provide an understanding of key
financial indicators and how they can be influenced. To help the dealer
manager communicate financial issues with their staff effectively.

Course Outcomes:

They will be more confident in both engaging with and communicating
financial matters. They will be able to discuss and counsel with
dealers on practical actions which can influence the financial
performance of the dealer such as managing costs, impacts of
discounts, inventory management, calculating margins, and managing
cash flow.

Delegate
Requirements:

The delegates attending this course will be in a role with a supplier
company where they work with and counsel dealers to support their
development and sales.

Course pre
requisites:

Delegates will have a reasonable understanding of financial reports
and be familiar with dealer operations.

Course Instructor:

VFM Associates

13 – 14 December 2016

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Retail Sales Skills
“Essential skills and tools for success with customer retail sales”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Retail Sales Skills

Duration:

2 Days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 12 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code &
Dates:

BSE1-110117-MA-PE

11-12 January 2017

Course Objectives:

This training course has been developed specifically for dealership
sales staff and manufacturing staff who may be involved in direct
selling to retail customers. It is designed to ensure that they have
the confidence, capability and motivation to succeed in their sales
activities. Whether selling small machinery, main equipment, or
aftersales products and services, this will introduce the delegates to
the personal skills required for profitable and sustainable sales
growth.

Course Outcomes:

By the end of the course delegates will be able to:
Understand the sales cycle from the customer perspective
Utilise the consultative sales process
Understand the role of emotion and logic in the buying decision
Make correct use of USPs, FAB and MIT
Maximise the effectiveness of product demonstrations
Resolve customer concerns and objections with confidence
Understand how and when to ask for the order and close the deal
Develop improved sales communications skills
Develop improved confidence in the sales role

Delegate
Requirements:

Delegates should be in dealership based sales and sales support
roles, whether whole-goods, parts or service.

Course pre
requisites:

Delegates should agree personal objectives with their manager.

Course Instructor:

Maple Associates Ltd

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Presentation and Training Skills
“Essential skills for Instructors, trainers, installers and managers”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Presentation and Training Skills

Duration:

2 Days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code & Dates:

MED1-141216-MA-PE

18 – 19 January 2017

Course Objectives:

This course is designed to provide delegates with the essential skills
required to plan, prepare and deliver effective presentations to
customers, engineers, dealer staff, customers and members of the
public. Taking a highly practical approach throughout the course,
each participant will have the opportunity to plan and deliver at least
2 presentations, receive constructive feedback, improve their skillset
and increase their confidence in presenting product, technical,
business or brand information. Video recording and review will be
available.

Course Outcomes:

By the end of the course delegates will:
Be able to plan and deliver an effective presentation
Be able to select the right supporting materials and aids
Be able to tailor and adapt their approach to different audience types
Understand how to increase and influence the impact
Understand how to develop and manage personal confidence
Understand how to ensure that planned outcomes are achieved
Understand how to plan a training session/presentation
Understand how to review presentation and training effectiveness

Delegate Requirements:

Course pre requisites:
Course Instructor:

Delegates should be in a role that requires them to present to small
groups, whether this is for training, installation, sales or
management.
Delegates should bring a short presentation with them to use on day
one.
Maple Associates Ltd

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Retail Parts Sales and Marketing
“Maximising sales, profit and efficiency in the parts department”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Retail Parts Sales and Marketing

Duration:

2 Days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10 people

Cost per day:

Member £280

Non Member £340

Course Code & Dates:

MCS1-240117-V1-PE

24 - 25 January 2017

Course Objectives:

To ensure participants have a clear understanding of the
fundamental principles of running an efficient parts
department and an effective retails parts sales area.
To look at how to create and run effective parts retail
campaigns.

Course Outcomes:

Understanding of the key performance measures within the
parts department, warehouse and retail areas - and what
actions to take to improve performance on these.
Clear understanding of the processes of ordering, stocking
and retailing - including marketing and promotional activities.

Delegate
Requirements:

This course will be most beneficial to participants who
currently, or will in the near future, manage a parts
department.

Course Instructor:

VFM Associates

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Microsoft Excel Intermediate
“Use more advanced formulas, analyse and present data in different formats”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Microsoft Excel Intermediate

Duration:

1 Day

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 8 people

Cost per day:

£250 AEA Members

£300 non members

Course code Dates:

BIT2-010217-E1-PE

01 February 2017

Course Objectives:

You will use more advanced formulas and work with
various tools to analyse data in spreadsheets. You will
also organise table data, present data as charts, and
enhance the look and appeal of workbooks by adding
graphical objects.

Course Outcomes:

Using more advanced formulas, working with range
names and data lists, building charts and customising
Excel.

Delegate Requirements:

Users who need to manipulate and analyse data stored
in list format and who are required to produce in-depth
reports that analyse data through the use of complex
formulas. Anyone who has to deal with financial (e.g.
sales, budgets) or statistical data on a regular basis in
their job role.

Course pre requisites:

Delegates should have attended the Excel Introduction
Course.

Course Instructor:

Elite Training Solutions Ltd

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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The Area Manager Role
“Working with dealer managers and staff to build performance”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

The Area Manager Role

Duration:

2 Days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 12 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code & Dates:

MED1-010217-MA-PE

01 – 02 February 2017

Course Objectives:

This course is designed to provide delegates with the knowledge,
skills and confidence to work effectively with dealership owners,
managers and staff for dealership performance improvement.
Whether agreeing business plans, managing KPI improvement,
negotiating changes, or simply providing effective support to dealer
teams, this programme will help delegates build productive and
performance-oriented relationships with their dealership contacts.

Course Outcomes:

By the end of the course, delegates will be able to:
 Understand the core functions of the Area Manager role
 Build effective working relationships
 Utilise effective negotiation and influencing skills
 Build a shared agenda
 Work with KPIs to shape future performance
 Resolve disagreement and conflict effectively
 Agree and implement sustainable dealer action plans

Delegate Requirements: Delegates should ideally be in an area management role, or be
progressing towards taking this role on within the following year.
Course pre requisites:

Delegates should prepare a pre-course goal(s) with their manager.

Course Instructor:

Maple Associates Ltd

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Managing People for Improved Performance
“How to manage individuals and teams for improved workplace
performance”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Managing People for Performance

Duration:

2 Days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 12 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code &
Dates:
Course Objectives:

MED1-070217-MA-PE

7 - 8 February 2017

Course Outcomes:

By the end of the course delegates will understand or be able to:
Manage and motivate staff to improve their performance
Adapt their management approach to the needs of the situation
Plan and implement informal coaching support
Plan and implement a formal Performance Improvement Plan
Conduct an effective appraisal using a simple appraisal process
Understand Grievance, Disciplinary and Attendance processes
Understand how to build team performance
Conduct team meetings, briefings and reviews

Delegate
Requirements:

This workshop has been designed to provide delegates with a set of
tools, both informal and formal, to help work closely with each member
of their team and support them in reaching their real performance
potential in the workplace. We will explore a range of approaches to
managing the performance of others. It would be impossible to build
and sustain the performance of a whole team simply by focusing on
individual needs and capabilities, so we will address team
performance as well as that of the individual during this workshop

Delegates should be in foreman, supervisor or manager role with
direct reports, or on a development pathway into these roles.

Course pre
requisites:

Delegates should agree personal objectives with their manager.

Course Instructor:

Maple Associates Ltd

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Customer Service Skills
“The art of creating satisfied customers”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Customer Service Skills

Duration:

2 days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code & Dates:

MCS1-130116-V1-PE

16 – 17 February 2017

Course Objectives:

Course Outcomes:







Understanding customers’ perspectives
Managing objectively, controlling emotions
Rationalising objections
Resolving difficult situations
Face to face and telephone styles included

On completion of this course participants will be able to
understand customers’ perspectives and how to assess the
right approach to achieve customer satisfaction. This course
will help the delegates to understand the impact of attitudes
on customer satisfaction and demonstrate how to project a
positive impression through effective communication skills.
They will be better able to project a positive impression
through effective communication skills. They will be better
able to handle objections and resolve customer situations,
gaining a higher level of customer satisfaction.

Delegate Requirements: Eligible participants should be working in a customer facing
role in any area of the business and have the responsibility to
satisfy customer needs.
Course pre requisites:

At least 1 years’ experience in direct customer contact.

Course Instructor:

VFM Associates

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Social Media
“Making social media work for your business”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Social Media

Duration:

1 Day

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10

Cost per day:

Members £250

Non Members £320

Course Code &
Dates:

BIT1-210217-CM-PE

21 February 2107

Course
Objectives:

This Social Media training course gives your business a detailed
introduction to the marketing potential of the most popular platforms
Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, YouTube, Google Plus and Blogs. It delivers
knowledge that can be put to immediate use on how to develop and profit
from efficient business use of social media.

Course
Outcomes:

By the end of this course delegates will understand
 The ground rules; the major dos and don’ts about social media in
business, Your Social Media personality and how to develop it.
 How to do it – the specifics on all major channels, finding your
audience on all channels, targeting your audience on different
sites, legalities and etiquette in social media, tips, tricks and
expert insights
 Building your brand on different platforms, creating new
customers and keeping them, essential third party tools and
applications

Delegate
Requirements:
Course pre
requisites:

Delegates will most likely be working in a marketing role which already
involves activities with the internet and website functions of your business
Good basic understanding of the IT and the Internet will be helpful,
delegates will also need to bring their own lap top or tablet to the training
session.

Course Instructor: Client Marketing

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Aftersales Service Part 1
“Essential aftersales skills for aftersales staff and managers”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Aftersales Service Part 1

Duration:

1 Day

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 12 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code & Dates:

MCS1-080317-MA-PE

8th March 2017

Course Objectives:

This training course has been developed specifically for dealership
or manufacturer aftersales staff and managers providing aftersales
support directly to customers. It is the first of a two-part workshop
and focuses on the aftersales experience, the establishment of a
commercial aftersales culture and the steps necessary to build
customer loyalty, profitability and repeat business.

Course Outcomes:

By the end of the course delegates will be able to:
 Understand the impact of aftersales support on repeat
purchase
 Understand the impact of aftersales support on profitability
 Explain the customer benefits of effective aftersales support
 Identify the 5 key dealership actions to grow aftersales
performance
 Minimise the risk of a ‘sales and aftersales’ communication
failure
 Utilise the 5 steps to aftersales success in any dealership

Delegate Requirements:

Delegates should be in roles interacting directly with end user
customers on customer support, administration, service or parts
operations.

Course pre requisites:

Delegates should agree personal objectives with their manager.

Course Instructor:

Maple Associates Ltd

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Aftersales Service Part 2
“Delivering measurable improvements in aftersales performance”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Aftersales Service Part 2

Duration:

1 Day

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 12 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code &
Dates:

MCS2-090317-MA-PE

9th March 2017

Course
Objectives:

This training course has been developed specifically for dealership or
manufacturer aftersales staff and managers providing aftersales support
directly to customers. It is the second of a two-part session and focuses
on improving the management of the aftersales experience and the steps
necessary to improve aftersales performance for the dealer and their
customers.

Course
Outcomes:

By the end of the course delegates will be able to:
Conduct a review of aftersales operations and performance
Conduct a meaningful review of the customer experience
Understand the main aftersales KPIs for dealership success
Identify and implement key improvements in aftersales operations
Monitor and measure the impact of improvements on performance
Deliver measurable improvements in aftersales profits and cash flow
Deliver measurable improvements in aftersales customer service

Delegate
Requirements:

Delegates should be in aftersales supervision or management roles and
seeking to make measurable improvements to the business.

Course pre
requisites:

Delegates should discuss aftersales performance with their manager
prior to the course and be supported in making appropriate changes.

Course Instructor: Maple Associates Ltd

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Prospecting and Appointing New Dealers
“Developing the dealer network to maximising sales”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Prospecting and Appointing New Dealers

Duration:

2 Days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code & Dates:

MPL1-140317-V1-PE

14 - 15 March 2017

Course Objectives:

Delegates will learn how to develop strategies to determine dealer
effectiveness and market coverage and identify areas when
replacements or new appoints are required. They will understand
techniques to research the chosen territory looking for potential
candidates and negotiating franchise agreements.
In addition they will review processes and key strategies to
successfully appoint and set up a new dealer to achieve maximum
sales potential as quickly as possible. As well as analysing the
impacts of these actions in the trading territory

Course Outcomes:

The delegates will have a clear understanding of what is required to
develop their existing dealer network to maximise every sales
opportunity. As well as defining the selection criteria for new dealer
representation in the market place.

Delegate Requirements:

Delegates will most likely be working in a management or dealer
development role with a supplier company usually heavily reliant on
sales through dealers and should have some responsibility or
involvement in dealer selection, management and development.

Course pre requisites:

The Essential Selling Skills – Selling through Dealers and or
Understanding Dealer Finances courses would be useful courses
to have attended in advance.

Course Instructor:

VFM Associates

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Selling Skills - Key Customers
“Deploy different strategies for different customers”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Selling Skills – Key Customer Account Management

Duration:

1 Day

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code & Dates:

MSE2-160317-V1-PE

16 March 2017

Course Objectives:

To understand how to identify key customer accounts. To
provide an understanding of the essential activities associated
with effective key customer account management. To
understand how to maximise the relationship depth and rapport
levels with key customer accounts and to understand the
concept of buying facilitation.

Course Outcomes:

The delegates will have a clear understanding of the key
actions and competencies required to maximise the
commercial relationship with key customer accounts. During
the course the delegates will be provided with practical skills
and tools enabling them to enhance the quality of the
commercial relationship and maximise the business
opportunities. This course will also consider how to enhance
retention levels through protection strategies.

Delegate Requirements: Delegates will be working in an important sales role or key
account management role where contact with key customer
account personal is frequent.
Course pre requisites:

It is recommended that completion of the essential selling skills
course (retail or selling through dealers) will benefit a delegate
entering this course

Course Instructor:

VFM Associates

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Leadership & Strategy Development
“Understanding your role as a leader”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Leadership & Strategy Development

Duration:

2 Days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code & Dates:

MED2-050417-V1-PE

5 – 6 April 2017

Course Objectives:

To understand the difference between leadership and
management. To provide a practical understanding of how a
leader influences employees by better knowing themselves
and adapting their leadership style. To understand change
management & its effects on the team. To consider how
leadership in the company develops the strategy and how
that strategy and the implementation of it determine the
values of the brand.

Course Outcomes:

At the end of this course the delegates will have a deeper
understanding of themselves as leaders and how they directly
influence the value of their brand. To understand industry
best practices and practical examples leading to the
development of vision and mission statements.

Delegate Requirements:

Managers and leaders in senior managerial roles wanting to
further develop their teams and strengthen brand awareness.

Course pre requisites:

The delegate will need to be (or about to be) responsible for
managing other people for this course to add real value.

Course Instructor:

VFM Associates

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Managing the Sales Team
“Maximising sales performance through the team”
Training Course Outline
Course Title:

Managing the Sales Team

Duration:

2 Days

Location:

AEA Training Centre, Peterborough

Course size:

Max 10 people

Cost per day:

Members £280

Non Members £340

Course Code &
Dates:

MSE2-110417-V1-PE

12 – 13 April 2017

Course Objectives:

Participants will learn how to apply proven sales management
techniques and skills, aligned with industry best practices. The
outcomes of this course will be focussed on increasing sales
volumes and profitability through effective sales team leadership
and employee motivation.

Course Outcomes:







Delegate
Requirements:

Understand the roles, responsibilities and key attributes of a
professional sales manager
Understand how to set sales objectives, define
measurements and be able to communicate performance in
a motivational fashion
Understand how to organise and run effective sales
meetings
Understand how to develop sales people on-the-job through
structured sales accompaniment
Successfully lead your team’s selling and account planning
activities

The delegate should be responsible for managing a sales force.

Course pre requisites: Preferably the delegates should have attended the Leadership
Management course or a similar ‘people management’ course.
Course Instructor:

VFM Associates

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Registration & Enrolment Form
Course Title:

Course Code:

Course Date:

Purchase Order No:

Course Cost Per Day £

Total £

Delegate Name:

Delegate Email:

Delegate Phone No:

Delegate Company:

Company Address:

Details of your training contact / person completing the form

Name:

Email:
Phone:

Signed:

Date:

Return the form to Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or phone 01733 207602
This registration form indicates the delegate’s intention to attend the course identified within this document. A confirmation
together with invoice for the full amount will be issued upon receipt provided a place is available; if not the delegate’s name
will be placed on a standby list and the delegate will be notified accordingly. The invoice will be given a due date of 30 days
prior to the start date of the course at which time it is payable in full. Receipt of payment will guarantee the reserved place
and joining instructions will follow shortly before the start of the course.

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Registration & Enrolment Form
Course Title:

Course Code:

Course Date:

Purchase Order No:

Course Cost Per Day £

Total £

Delegate Name:

Delegate Email:

Delegate Phone No:

Delegate Company:

Company Address:

Details of your training contact / person completing the form

Name:

Email:
Phone:

Signed:

Date:

Return the form to Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or phone 01733 207602
This registration form indicates the delegate’s intention to attend the course identified within this document. A confirmation
together with invoice for the full amount will be issued upon receipt provided a place is available; if not the delegate’s name
will be placed on a standby list and the delegate will be notified accordingly. The invoice will be given a due date of 30 days
prior to the start date of the course at which time it is payable in full. Receipt of payment will guarantee the reserved place
and joining instructions will follow shortly before the start of the course.

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Registration & Enrolment Form
Course Title:

Course Code:

Course Date:

Purchase Order No:

Course Cost Per Day £

Total £

Delegate Name:

Delegate Email:

Delegate Phone No:

Delegate Company:

Company Address:

Details of your training contact / person completing the form

Name:

Email:
Phone:

Signed:

Date:

Return the form to Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or phone 01733 207602
This registration form indicates the delegate’s intention to attend the course identified within this document. A confirmation
together with invoice for the full amount will be issued upon receipt provided a place is available; if not the delegate’s name
will be placed on a standby list and the delegate will be notified accordingly. The invoice will be given a due date of 30 days
prior to the start date of the course at which time it is payable in full. Receipt of payment will guarantee the reserved place
and joining instructions will follow shortly before the start of the course.

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Registration & Enrolment Form
Course Title:

Course Code:

Course Date:

Purchase Order No:

Course Cost Per Day £

Total £

Delegate Name:

Delegate Email:

Delegate Phone No:

Delegate Company:

Company Address:

Details of your training contact / person completing the form

Name:

Email:
Phone:

Signed:

Date:

Return the form to Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or phone 01733 207602
This registration form indicates the delegate’s intention to attend the course identified within this document. A confirmation
together with invoice for the full amount will be issued upon receipt provided a place is available; if not the delegate’s name
will be placed on a standby list and the delegate will be notified accordingly. The invoice will be given a due date of 30 days
prior to the start date of the course at which time it is payable in full. Receipt of payment will guarantee the reserved place
and joining instructions will follow shortly before the start of the course.

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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Registration & Enrolment Form
Course Title:

Course Code:

Course Date:

Purchase Order No:

Course Cost Per Day £

Total £

Delegate Name:

Delegate Email:

Delegate Phone No:

Delegate Company:

Company Address:

Details of your training contact / person completing the form

Name:

Email:
Phone:

Signed:

Date:

Return the form to Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or phone 01733 207602
This registration form indicates the delegate’s intention to attend the course identified within this document. A confirmation
together with invoice for the full amount will be issued upon receipt provided a place is available; if not the delegate’s name
will be placed on a standby list and the delegate will be notified accordingly. The invoice will be given a due date of 30 days
prior to the start date of the course at which time it is payable in full. Receipt of payment will guarantee the reserved place
and joining instructions will follow shortly before the start of the course.

Registration & Enrolment forms can be found at the back of the prospectus. Alternatively
contact Angela Barnatt on ab@aea.uk.com or 01733 207602
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